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LOVE TO HELP OTHERS.
And Hence They Give Good Advice About How to Make Life

Happier.

"Aman is known by the company he
keeps."

Above are the pictures of two well-
known and noble gentlemen. One is
the Rt. Rev. Bishop Edward Wilson, D.
D., L.L. D., and the other Is Rev. J. E.
Rankin, D. D., I,L. D., president of
Howard University, Washington, D. C.
These gentlemen have secured the high
position* they hold and the confidence
which every one has in them through
the fidelity they have shown to human-
ity and the cause they represent. They
are men who have the confidence of
all who know them; men who love hu-manity and seek by every means in
their power to do everything to bene-
fit it.
Itis notable, though not strange,

that both these gentlemen have foundgreat help and assistance from thesame source, namely one of the great

discoveries of the age.
Bishop Wilson says: "Ihave taken

Warner's Safe Cure with great advan-
tage and derived much benefit from
its use, and unhesitatingly recommend
it to my friends."
In speaking upon this subject, Dr.

Rankin says: "1have known of many
who have been permanently cured of
diseases of the kidneys and urinary or-
gans by the use of Warner's Safe Cure.
Iknow, too, of its being used in sim-
ilar cases by physicians of the high-
est standing. This remedy Iwant in
the cause of humanity to recommend."

Men like Bishop Wilson and Dr. Ran-
kin do not speak hastily or of things of
which they are not fully aware. They
love men and women and desire to see
them made, physically as well as
morally, better. Thousands of dollars
could not for a moment tempt them to
make statements like the above unless
they knew positively that they were
true.

There are men innumerable who have
been worn out by the cares' and strains
of life, who are less energetic and ac-
tive than formerly; who feel a lack of
ambition when they should be ener-
getic, and who do not know the cause
There Is but one cause for all these
troubles, and that is, kidney or liver
disease.

There are many women who are un-
accountably pale, sallow, sickly, who
lack appetite and are virtually a bur-
den to their friends, and yet who do
not realize the occasion of such trou-
bles. It all arises from female diffi-
culties caused by imperfect kidneys. To
all such the outspoken words above
quoted should come as a blessing.

When Bueh well known and noble
men as the above speak in such frank
and manly terms as they do of a rem-
edy, they thoroughly know there can-
not be the slightest question as to its
great merits and its power to benefit
mankind.

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD

RECEPTION AT THE TOWN AND
COUNTRY (1,111

Annual Wanhlngton Birthday Event
More Elaborate nnrt Largely At-
tended Than Any Like Event
Given Under the Same Auspice**—
Ifnmeroni Oth.-r Receptions.

One of the most euccessful events Inits history, was the reception at the
Town and Country club yesterday aft-ernoon, when the members from both
cities gathered at the annual Washing-
ton birthday celebration as guests of
President Monfort and of Mrs. Monfort.

Th? stars and stripes were used effec-
tively about the rcoms of the club
house. Over the mantels and doorways
great flags were draped in graceful
folds and smaller flags were used here
and there on the walls and tables.

A wood fire burned in the large open
grrate and in the smaller rooms, open-
ing: from the main reception room,
small tables of refreshments were in
charge of lady members of the club.
I'he St. Anthony Hill orchestra gave
Its services for the afternoon and a"de-
lightful series of popular and familiar
melodies was the result.

Over 400 men and women called dur-
ing the afternoon and paid their re-
spects to the president and his wife,
and as the rooms filled with callers the
hum of conversation and sound of
laughter commingled with the fuller
Bounds of the music.

The women were attired in street
gowns or handsome carriage costumes,
mest of the young women wearing pret-
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ty velvet picture hats with their great
soft plumes.

Mi. and Mrs. Monfort stood at the
head of the receiving line, and with
them stood All's. James J. Hilland Gen.
Wade.

Assisting about the rooms were Mes-
dames Young, Furness, Flanurau and
Noyes.

In the room to the right overlooking
the river, the ladies in charge of the
coffee urn were Metdames Ruins Rand,
Frank Seymour, Will Halloweil and F.
L. Day.

Serving coffee Ina room beyond, were
Mrs. Furness and Mrs. Young1, and in
tho punch room Mrs. Ambrose Tlghe
was in charge.

Amcincr the sue-sts present were:
Miss Taylor, Miss Armstrong, Miss Chit-

tendon, Mr. and Mrs. James Armstrong,
Miss Gilflllan, Mr. and Mrs. Will Read.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Peet, Mrs. J. J. Hill,
Misses Hill, Mrs. W. H. Newman. Gen.
Wade, Lieut, and Mrs. Almy, Maj. and
Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Furness. Mrs. Douglas,
Mrs. T. L. Schurmeier. Mrs. Ambrose
Tlghe, Dr. and Mrs. Abbott, Miss Furness,
Dr. and Mrs. McLaren, John Armstrong,
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Munn. Miss Dous-
man, Mrs. Dousman, Miss Robbins, Mrs.
Borup, Mlsa Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
C. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Floete,
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Ordv.ay, Mr. and Mrs.
Sherman Finch. Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Finch,
Harry Davis, David Peebles, Miss Horn,
Mrs. Vittum, Mrs. Oliver Dalrymple, Mrs.
E. N. Saunders.Miss Saunders.Miss Driscoll.
Miss Sturgis, Mrs. Bojeson, Judge and
Mrs. Young. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark,
Walter Driscoll, Miss Murphy, Miss Lam-
born, Mrs. Hannaford.

From Minneapolis— Mrs. Theodore Wet-
more, Miss Hastings. Miss Hart, Alf Pills-
bury, Gen. Rosser, Mr. and Mrs. WU Hal-
lowell, Mr. Willard, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
K. Hull, Mr. and Mrs. Henry, Dr. and Mrs.Porteous, Denraan Johnson, Douglas Mac-Kay, Nick Dunn. Mr.Porter, Mrs. F. Wins-ton, Miss Arnold, Dave Chute, CharlesVieley, Ike Halloweil, Miss Moulton. MissMorisette, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Rand, Mr.
and Mrs. Hallewell, Mr. and Mrs L FDay.

Mrs. John Harries, of Cincinnati.
Mrs. Dowilng, of Chicago
Mrs. Doty, of Chicago.
Miss Crouse, of Syracuse.

Mr.Luther Newport ledthe cotillion given In*>lks hall last evening by the German clubThe affair was exceedingly pretty, as all the
club s affairs arp. and there were several new
figures introduced during the evening Thechaperones were Mrs. Luther Newport andMrs. C. E. Furness. Among the dancerswere Misses Horn, Furness. Sturgis TarboxDousman, Virginia Dousman, Carey Kal-man, Cary, Driscoll, Landon Bass 'Fercu-son, Phillips, Gotzian, Saunders HillMessrs. MoClung, Burns, Armstrong, Dris-coll, Lmdeke, Percy Parker, J J ParkerStone, McQuillan, Stuart, Thompson, Hal-
TT

e
m' !!arker. Strickland. Whlpple, Wheelock,

Hill. Cnggs, Kirby. Yardley, Mr. and MrsAmbrose Tighe, Mr. and Mrs. Dnseoll Mr'
??-M Mr?; T-. U Schu rmeier, Mr. and

'
Mrs!Wilder Merrlam.

Mrs. Thomas M. Breen gave a Washington
ouchre yesterday afternoon at her horn- mMarshall avenue, entertaining a company ofvoinen at ten tab!es. The decor-iv.'ons andscore cards wore in the na*'onal eolo-s andthe effect very attractive. The guests were-
Mesdames Murphy, J. J. Dwyer, T Folev'McCartney Barclay Clark, J. Douglas, Ma£donald, Roberts, Ernst, Ellsinger, HornFueman, McKamee, Ramsey, Renz, Kin-kald, Burke, H. E. White. Randall, Balrd,
Dore, R. S. White, Quilan, Wessfl Dur-
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K.^i^ and novel was the Washington'sbirthday rr.tertainment given by the Stand-ard club last night under the supervision ofMiss Rlett Haas.
The programme of the evening opened

with music by the orchestra, after which thecurtain rose on a pleasing comedietta in oneact, entitled "A Cup of Tea." The plot con-
tained a number of very delightful situations
the characters of the piece being interpreted
by Louis Frankel. Fred Plechner, Miss DoriaBuchman and Miss Josie Lowenstein Thepiece was a translation from the French ofUno Tasse de The."

"The Loan of a Lover" was the rathergenerous title of the next piece. It dweltwith the predicaments of one Capt. Amers-ford, who lived on a canal near the UtrechtThe Impersonation of the characters was ex-ecuted by Leo Goodkind, Miss Flora Wirth
Miss Laura Goodman, Isador Cohn, Norman
Goodman and Dr. Haas.

As a fitting climax to the evening's diver-sion, several numbers were danced through
after the dramatical part or the entertain-
ment had been executed. Supper was also
served by the club's caterer.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Butler gave a large
Washington euchre last evening at theirhome, on Summit avenue. The decorationswere all in colonial style.

Miss Ruby Teasdale, of Grand avenue gave
a pretty Washington tea yesterday afternoon
carrying out the sentiment of the day in at-
tractive decorations. There were about fiftyyoung people In attendance.

The Nathan Hale Chapter, D. A. R metyesterday at the home of Mrs. Henry
Schuimeler and adjourned to meet next weekTuesday.

'

Mrs. Harmon, of the Buckingham gave achildren's party yesterday afternoon for her4-year-old daughter, Veat. The decorationswere in colonial style.

Mrs. C. M. Start gave a yellow luncheonyesterday afternoon, at the MarlboroughThere were sixteen guests.

Mies Sawyer, of Dale street, gave a bachelor
maids' tea last evening.

Mrs. Edward R. Sanford. of St. Albansstreet entertained a number of young ladiesinformally Thursday afternoon, in compli-
ment to her guest, Miss Crouse, of Syracuse.

The Capital City Cycle club boys gave a
dancing party last evening In Cambridge
hall. The reception committee was composed
of Frank Davis, Will Altman, Wai er SchniV-ger. The floor was In charge of M. 0. Cook,

Louis Schnittger, H. Carmicbael, Harry
Muldon. Carl Slecuni. The grand march,
which came before a programme of ftfteefinumbers, was led by -Miss Jessie Johnson auJ
Walter Schnittgtr.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Fox, of Centralavenue, gave a "ljutch"party fct. Valentine's
eve In honor of Mrs. Fox's birthday. There
were cards and music.

The members of the Capital Cycle club
will give a smoke concert Saturday evening
in the club house.

The choir boys of the Christ- church ten-
dered their friends from the choir of St.
James an evening at home last even-
ing in the guild room of the church.

The ladies of the parish also graced the
affair by their attendance. Games of ail
sorts w<-re played during the evening, after
which the ladies served refreshments, and a
general good time was enjoyed by the boys.

It was the last social event among the
choir boys until after Lent.

Thf members of the Ladies' Social Circle
of Plymouth Church, St. Paul, gave a Now
England supper last evening in the church
parlors, Wabasha and Summit avenue, and
the entertainment was enlivened with a pro-
gramme of music and literary exercises by
pupils of Miss Emma Rubbs. The singers
were accompanied by Prof. Yapp. A novel
feature of the entertainment was the singing
of the "New Hail Columbia."

The loyal German-Americans of St. Paul,
representing the dignity and bottom of the
St. Paul Musikverein, gave a most enjoyable
dance last night In honor of Washington's
birthday.

The interesting event was held In the
rooms of the Iri?h-American club In the
Endicott arcade. There were assembled more
than a hundred of the representative Ger-
man-American citizens of the city, together
with their Indips.

The Bostonian orchestra furnished the
music for the card of dancing numbers. The
success of the affair was due in large meas-
ure to the committee. Charles Weinhagen,
Louis Betz, E. Regenthal and George W.
Rodenberg. Quite a number of the guests
came from Minneapolis. It wae not until the
banquet hour came shortly after 11 o'clock
when any reference to the day was made.
Then in a number of informal "toasts George
Washington was mentioned, and was made
the subject of many complimentary speeches.

The women of People's church gave a
novel evening party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wattrous, on Portland avenue, last even-
Ing In celebaration of "Washington's birthday
The rcoms were decorated wi h flags and r b-
bons and all of the guests, which included
most of the members of the church, came
In Colonial attire. The gathering was very
attractive. There was an informal pro-
gramme of music.

Mrs. John Pearce was hostess to a four-
table crokonol party yesterday afternoon, at
her home, on Carroll street. A handsomeplant and a silver hat: liet were the prizes
offered. The house was decorated with flags
The Misses Pearce assisted.

Mrs. John Harries, of Chicpgo, Is the guest
of Mrs. Frank Semple, of Minneapolis.

This evening W. C. Edgar will givp a
theater party for Mrs. Harries, followed by
a dinner, at the Minneapolis club.

Miss Mabel Floy Denny, daughter of Prof
and Mrs. Denny, and Ellis Ellsworth Poweliwere married yesterday at 5 o'clock by Dr
Eg-bert at the bride's home, 315 Pleasant ave-
nue.

Mrs. D. C. Llghtbourn, of Ada, Minn. Isvisiting friends and relatives in the city.

Mrs. George H. Shure, of Evansvllle, Minn,
Is in the city for a few days, stopping with
her mother. Mrs. E. S. lightbourn.

Miss Pauline Thauwald and Philip Heckwere married yesterday at B o'clock at the
bride's home, on Ramsey street. A reception
followed the ceremony.

Do you remember how pleased you were
with your last Gordon Hat?

New ones out March Ist.
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NEED BE PAID
For Medicine or Treatmsnt Until Cured.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS FOR

Disease* of ffiMg*«£| Exclusively.

Every form and variety of weakness
and all resulting diseases in men, young or
old, permanently cured. Gonorrhea, Gleet
Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele and Syphilis
thoroughly eradicated from the system for-
ever by our special form of treatment.

Our Medicines are obtained from allparts of the world; are carefully compounded,
and carefully dispensed under personal super-
vision of the doctors.

Dr. Atfred L. Cole
MEDICAL INSTITUTE AND
COUNCIL OF PHYSICIANS.

24 Washington av.S., Minneapolis.
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LITTLE PATRIOTS SING

SCHOOL CHILDREN CELEBRATE AT

THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH

Eloquent Address by Rev. A. B. Mel-
drum on the. Father of His Coun-
try D. R. Xojes and Rnkard
Hurd Also Speak Medals Award-
ed for Prize- Essays.

A thousand school children singing
patriotic songs filled the People's
church with melody yesterday after-
noon. A portrait of Washington over
the pulpit and an engraving of the
well known picture of "Washington
crossing the Delaware, decorated with
the national colors, indicated the char-
acter of the exercises.
It was the joint celebration by the

Minnesota societies of the Sons of the
American Revolution and the Sons of
the Revolution of AVashington's Birth-
day.

In accordance with their annual cus-
tom they had gathered to honor the
memory of the founder of the Ameri-
can republic. With them were two
sons of Revolutionary soldiers, a num-
ber of ladies representing the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, the
children of the American Revolution,
the colonial societies and Mount Ver-
non association. Washington himself
was represented in the person of his
descendant, Lawrence G. Washington.

The body of the church was occu-
pied by the members of the societies;
the gallery was reserved for the pub-
lic school children. With the officers
on the platform were seated John
Wesley Crary, of St. Paul, and Van
Rensselaer Gifford.of Ncrthfield, whose
fathers fought under Washington in
the war for independence.

In opening the exercises President
Daniel R. Noyes, of the Sons of the
American Revolution, who presided,
dolivered a short and appropriate ad-
dress. Mr. Noyes said:

"One hundred years— l~ss one— have
passed since Washington sp nt, mo-t hap-
pily, his last birthday on earth, a wedding
In the family marking the event.

"Since then no recurrence of the day
has fsiled of Increasing notice. Today in
all civilized lands, his praise willbe spoken
and more good Americans will gather to do
him honor than ever before. We do well
to cultivate respect and reverence for all
the great and good, the heroic men and
women, of the past, whose lives were a
blessing and an honor to th<ir race, for
it is the"

'Tidnl wave of such nobler souls, which
Into our inmost being rolls.

And lifts 'is unawares
Out of our meaner cr.res.

All praise then to those whose words and
deeds

Thus help us in our dally needs,
And, l>y their overflow, raise us from all

that's low.'
"Washington was a man of like passions

as ourselves, strong and vigorous in hla
youth, plenty of warm, red blood coursing
In his veins. If, when oldr-r, he became
grave before he became gray, and, later
still, was called dry and cod, we need
not won<l«r. Ihave' sympathy with those
who would give his faults undue promi-
nence. His character far transcended that
of nny other public man of his time, and
Iknow of no peer among his predecessors.
Of those who followed him in public life
there is only one whose nrme a~ d fame can
compare with his. No nobler figure, bat-
tling so long and henestly for 'the just and
true.' ever stood in the forefront of a
nation's life.
"I trust that resDect for our rulers is

not dead yet. United England honors its
roynl ru'.er and even distracted Austria, its
emperor.

"Let us seek to elect only those whom
we can honor. ar>d then we can honor
those whom we elect!

"When the war of independen-e closed
Washington was unlversTllv acknowledged
as the eantPin who had steered the ship
of stat° in to its safe ha»bor, ar>d b" it was
who thus afforded to the 3,000 000 of his
country men the onr.ortunitv to b.'come the
70.(00,000 of our fallow countrymen of to-
day. What was the secret of his success;
a success so marked that when he died,
Dec. 14. lSr»7 the channel fleet, of England,,
lowered its flags and the banners of the
army of France were draped in black! Andthis," too, for the man who had wrested an
empire from the one, and was preparing to
defend his country from the other.

"The answer, Ithink, must be that it
WP9 to his resolute soul, his indomitable
will, more than to any other personal trait
or gift, that his success was due for"

'There's no chance, or destiny, or fate
Can circumvent, or hinder, or control
The firm resolve of a determined soul.
Gifts count for nothing—will alone is great;
All things yield to it either soon or late.
What obstacle can stay the force
Of the seu-seeking river in its course,
Or cause to wait, the ascer.ding crb of day?
Each well-born soul must win what it de-

serves.
Let the fool prate of luck

—
The fortunate

Is he whose earnest purpose nevrr swerves.
Whose slightest action, or inaction, serves
The one great aim.
Why. even death stands still
And waits an hour sometimes, for such a

will.'
"

At the conclusion of President Noyes*
remarks all the school children in tho
gallery rose and sang the "Battle
Hymn of the Republic" in a manner
that thrilled the hearers. They were
led by Prof. C. H. Congdon and Prof.
William Browne presided at the organ.

An invocation was then offered by
the Rev. Dr. John Paul Egbert, chap-
lain of the Sons of the Revolution. Dr.
Egbert prayed that if itbecame neces-
sary for Americans to meet men again

in battle, they would stand true tv the
traditions of their forefathers and fight
bravely for the maintenance of Amer-
ican principles and honor.

The school children then sang '"Our
Bright Starry Banner" with much en-
thusiasm, after which "The Star Span-
gled Banner" was sung by Morris Jeff-
rey, of the Lincoln school, the other
children joiningin the chin us.

Youne: Jeffrey has a sweet voice and
his rendition of the song was very ef-
fective. Enthusiastic applause reward-
ed him for his effort.

President Rukard Hurd, of the Sons
of the Revolution, stepped forward and
announced that he would present
medals awarded by his society for prize
essays on patriotic topics written by
pupils of the high schools of Minne-
sota. President Hurd said in sub-
stance:

The Society of the Sons of the Revolution
was organized to stand before the public
as a practical patriotic association worthy
or respect, honor and attention.

Absolutely ignoring politics, religion,
wealth or social rank, it gathers together
the worthy descendants of the fathers and
founders of the nation, that by their hon-
ored names the patriotic services these
descendants may be stimulated and in-
spired to a high apnreeiation of their pa-
triotism, devotion, heroism and sacrifices.
That by this appreciation they may edu-
cate themselves and their fellow country-
men to a high standard of loyal, unselfish,
watchful patriotism.
It thus provides in a systematic, busi-

ness-like manner in each community a pa-
triotic order to stand as the exponent, lead-
er and

Defender oitf Patriotism.
Such is the mission of the Sons of the

Revolution, and of its brother society, the
Sons of the American Revolution, and such
is the mission of the magnificent society of
the Daughters of the American Revolution
in their blessed and far-reaching work of
organized, intelligent patriotism.

Here in Minnesota we can do everything
as briefly outlined except erect revolution-
ary monuments and memorials. Fortu-
nately, the Minnesota Society of the Sons
of the Revolution found a plan In which
to invest its funds and interest its mem-
bers and the public. The plan was to en-
list the patriotic services of the youth of
Minnesota, by inciting them to research in
American patriotic history, and engaging
them In patriotic essay contests on sub-
jects assigned by the society and rewarding
the winners with silver and bronze medals
made from a die furnished by the general
society. To make the competition equal
and fair we opened it to the students of
the high schools of the state.

The plan was! really very simple, as it
was only a combination of the required
exercises in writing,composition and his-
tory, and shouM hay* met with a hearty
and instantaneous support of teachers,
principals and superintendents.

You have heard of the plan and doubtless
realize its value.
Itis with patriotic public opinion whether

this state society shall continue it as a
state affair, or confine it to the Twin Cities,
or abandon It altogether.
If the "Stars and Stripes" and this

unique and beautiful flag proclamation of
Secretary Townsend cannot arouse more in-
terest among the high schools of the state,
we must find some other ways and means
to employ our time, labor and money.

The subject this year is a glorious one
—

"The Stars and Stripes."
Ihave the great pleasure of presenting

and decorating with our compliments and
congratulations the winner of the prize
medal, Willard Ackerson, of the Minneap-
olis South Side high school.

The bronze medal for second prize was
won by George M. Brack, of St. Paul Cen-
tral high school, and Itake great pleas-
ure in presenting and decorating Mr.Brack
with his medal.
As the recipients of the prizes step-

ped to the platform, they were applaud-
ed and when George Brack turned to
leave it he was greeted by a crowd of
fellow schoolmates in the rear of the
church with the Central high school
yell.

"The New Hail Columbia" was sung
by the school children and then the
Rev. Andrew B. Meldrum, D. D., de-
livered the address of the day.

"Once more." said Dr. Meldrum, "this
busy nation stands still to honor the mem-
ory of the man to whom, more than to' any
other man, it owes its independence. Poor
In human sensibility is he to whom this
day is barren of strength and patriotism.
"Imight tell of the long and fiery trialthrough which he led the people of this

land. They turned to him as
Their Natural Leader,

and, when it came time to select a pres-
ident, he was already chosen in the hearts
of the people. His personal influence and
weight of character carried the nation
through.

"But, great as was Washington, he was
the servant of One greater than he. He
but fulfilled the high behests of Him whose
hand guides the evolution of the drama
of the world. He never despaired. He
believed the God of the Nations had chos-
en him for a commission, and he was
right.

"It was not Blucher or Wellington that
defeated Bonaparte. It was the shadow of
God's hand that hovered over Waterloo.
God was passing by over this country, and
George Washington was equipped by God
for his marvelous destiny. The young re-public was sacred as a child of God.
"I have read many times that wonder-

ful document known as Washington's fare-
well address, in which he gives to the
American people the maturest results of his
life-long experience. Let me ask if in
the annals of this nation there is a noblerpassage than that wherein that stainlesshero, having fought through the great warsone of which ended in the independence of
his country; having in posts of high re-eponsibikty assisted in bringing about twoorganic changes of government; having
been twice called unanimously to the chiefmagistracy; now with victory on his helm

'
with the proud affection of the army with
the idolatry of the whole nation— humbly
lays his honors down that he may retire
to the unambitious walks of a private cit-
izen in the quiet shades of Vernon?"What other cor.querer like him?
yj ât Bona Parte of human greed and

selfishness would have let slip such an op-
portunity of seating himself on a throne
and building for himself an autocratic dy-nasty for his own house?

"With What dignity of language, withwhat tenderness of solicitude, does he urgethe necessity of ever deepening loyalty tothe Lnion Listen, for here are words of°n.^ o> ihouSh de-ad, yet speaketh:
rhe unity of government which consti-

tutes one people now dear to you. It isjustly so, for it Is the main pfllar in the
edifice oi your real independence. The sup-port of your tranquility at home, your peaceabroad, of your safety, of your prosperity
of that very liberty which you so highly
prize.

• * • '
''These are word3 which though uttered

100 years ago, were spoken for all time.They might have been uttered yesterday
so fresh are they; so vivid, so vigorous so
instinct with wisdom, truth and affection."This is the dominant note of the last
blast the father of his country blew from
has golden bugle

—
Loyalty, Loyalty, Loyalty.

"This is the thought he would have burn
its way into the conscience of every citi-
zen.

"That if it was worth while that men
brave and true, should suffer and die for
the sake of American Independence and na-tionality those who are the inheritors ofprivileges purchased at so tremendous a
cost should live in grand fidelity to the
idea of a true democracy. And If we ask
how this loyalty should find expression, we
find the answer in that immortal message
—'respect for its authority, compliance with
Its laws, acquiescence In its measures, are
duties enjoined by the fundamental max-ims of true liberty.'

"Here, then, we' find the spirit of loyalty
and devotion projected into one word, and

"The sense of duty is the life of patriot-
Ism.

"There is no Idea more grand than that
of true freedom. But what is it? Many
a man will tell you that freedom Is theright to do as one pleases. This idea leftunchecked would dry up the veTy springs
of the nation's nobleness. Liberty is theright to do as one pleases only when onepleases to do what is nVht. To be free Is
not synonymous with infinite facilities for
getting drunk. The prime ( ssentia! of free-
dom is obedience to law. Rights and duties
are indissclubly joined together. They bal-ance each other in complete and sublimeequilibrium. In proportion as we fail induty we forfeit our rights. A man's lib-
erty ends and ought to end when that lib-
erty becomes the curse of his neighbors. I
ask you. then, whether tlrere is any onething more needed today than just "this—
reverence for law, obedience to law. This
is the patriotism of peace whose requisitions
are no less sacred or imperative than those
of war.

"Let me call your attention to one ether
element of Washington's conception of
patriotism. Again J pray you to listen

—
'of ail the dispositions and habits which
lead to political prosperity, religion and
morality are Indispensible supporters. ** •' Here speaketh no person, priest, or
bishop: no narrow-minded speci.il pleader
in behalf of effete nations. The philosophy
of history, revealed to him that the control-
ling forces which shaped events aud det i

-
mined destinies were the love of freedom
and the fear of God.

"It is true that here there is no union of
church and state; true that the state dors
not dictate to the church and that the
church dare not dictate to the state; but
the state is neither aetheistic nor agnostic.

"Before it can be either it must go back-
ward and blct out its whole past history
as It goes; it must change the character
of its laws and the very genius of Its
institution?, which are but the culmina-
tion of the co-operation of the spirit of lib-
erty and the spirit o! religion which through
the ages have been making for righteous-
ness and peace— righteousness based on the
eternal law of God—peace founded on the
inalienable rights of man."

There was a prolonged applause
when Dr. Meldrum concluded.

Then Nellie. Charles and Jennie Jef-
frey, of the Lincoln school, both very
little gir'.s, sang "Home, Swet-t Home."
The chorus was sung by all the chil-
dren.

The entire audience then sang
"America." the Rev. Edward C. Mitch-
ell, chaplain of the Sons of the Ameri-
can Revolution, pronounced the bene-
diction and the meeting closed.

Too Veterans Welcomed.

A pleasing incident of the day was
the introduction of John Wesley Crary

and Van Rensselaer Gifford to the au-
dience who received them standing.

Mr. Crary, who belongs to the Sons
of the Revolution, was born June 10,

1808, and Mr. Gifford, who is a mem-
ber of the Sons of the American Revo-
lution, was born Nov. 18, 1537.

Among those preeent at the celebra-
tion yesterday were:

Hon. George A. Plllsbury, Henry P. Up-
ham, Hon. Alexander Ramsey, Hon. Cush-
man K. Davis, Hon. Rensselaer R. Nel-
son, Hon. William D. Washburn, Hon. Ed-
ward Wr. Durant, Edwin S. Chittenden,
Edward R. Sanford, Archibald A. Doollt-
tle, Fremont N. Jaques, Hon. Wiiliam H.
Grant, John Townsend, J. E. McWilliams,
Right Rev. Mahlon N. Gilbert. D. D., R. B.
C. Bement, Mrs. Recce M. Newport, -Mrs.
George C. Squires, Mrs. Joseph E. Mc-
Williams, Mrs. Ell Torrance, Mrs. I. C.
Marston, Mrs. D. B. Smith, Mrs. Julia M.
Barnes, Miss Stella Frances Cole, Mrs.
W. H. Gale, Mrs. John Q. Adams. Mrs.
Fred E. Foster, Mrs. Charles E. Smith,
Mrs. George B. Young, Mrs. Charles E.
Flandrau, James H. Weed, Nathaniel P.
Langford, Dr. George R. Mctcalf, John C.
Calhoun, H. T. Drake, Paris Fletcher,
James H. Skinner, William P. Abbott and
Alexander S. Potter Jr.

A GOOD WINTER REMEDYI

Cough! Cough!
It's the hacking Cough that often
ends In the most serious trouble.

Allen's Lung Balsam
stops the COUGH and heals the
inflamed membrane. Itcontains
no opium. Its expectorant quali-
fies makes ita most valuable rem-
edy in every home. Ask for and
be sure you get Allen's Lung Balsam.

25c.,sOc. and $1a Bottle*

|3&~Sillc Headquarters of the Noriliweit. Qljbe—'^-Zi-':^.

SIXTH AND ROBERT STREETS, ST. PAUL.

A Few Hints for Today's Shopping,
Linen Department. Expert Gorssf Fitting,

ISO Bath Room Mats, extra thick, Wednesday the third day of ourgood size, good value at rA special display of
SU)O each. For Wednes- J)jj£ W. B. AND LAViDACORSETS.ay By special request we have se-

-100 dozen Bleached Napkins, % ' cured the services of Mrs. F. A.size, worth $2.25 a dozen. rt»f PJ f* Hickman, expert fitter, directly
Wednesday \\ /S from the New York parlors, who
only <»/*•\u25a0«' willbe pleased to explain the ad-- , vantages of a correctly fitted c0r-
[)..,..„.. n«-»-. 9.A«.*«l set

-
ladies are cordially invitedUrapery U6paftßl3nt. to view this exhibit, whether in

Interesting Fourth Floor items: need of a corset or not.

50c 30-inch China Silks 33 C ai i \u25a0%

'

\ Icycon°ivc\c^na Si^ 48° Cloak Bapartment. KS?.a
SI.OO 30-inch China Silks 59c a a *i \u25a0

25c 36-inch Art Denims 12^0 twff g
\u25a0

rePeatin ff.
12V2c 36-inch Silkalines.... /dc SSKjteS ""^y°U °f the
53.00 Rope Portieres $2.23 P

t f ivr- w

fhU™w^aCe CurtamS continued at the prices. Come Wednesday iftntsweek. you want one.

meeting of the board of directors held im-mediately after, re-elected the old officers.

REDUCED RATES HADE.

One Fare for the Round Trip to*
Tvi-o Rellsrions Gatherings.

CHICAGO, Feb. 22.—Central Passenger as-
Eoclation roads have taken early a<-tion la
making reduced rates for two events of wide-
spread Interest. They have announced a rate
of ono fare from all points In their territory
to Albany, N. V., and return for the annualmeeting of tho i'oung People's Christian.
I'nion of the United Pi .. Church to
be held there Aug. Z to 8 next. Ticketswill be sold at these rates Aug. 1and 2 and
will bo good for return Aug. 3 to 10.

The other event for which a similar ratehas been made is the general assembly ol thoPresbyterian church, to be held at Winona
Ind., from May 10 to June :'. Tickets for It
will be sold May 16 to 21. They will b»gocd for return to June' 3.

To Meet the Grand Trunk's Work.
MONTREAL. Feb. 22.-D. McNicoll gen-

eral passenger traffic manager or the Cana-
dian Pacific railroad, Bays that the cut in
tho local passenger rates is not m
of the Grand Trunk's cut, but because the
Grank Trunk is conspiring with the West-ern roads to undermine tho general businessof the Canadian Pacific.

Delegation From Fergus Falls.
F. J. Pefferlee and 11. P. Bergman, of !"• r-gua Falls, called on I mil, of the

Great Northern, yesterday, and discussed with
him plans of the Great Northi m road fnrImprovements of the Lincoln avenue brMx«In that city.

Horses, Horses, at A in:!
Tho Midway eonsolidat <1 hi

Grand opening sale Wednesday, Mar h 22,
181)8, at 10 a. m. sharp, and every Wednes-day thereafter: 2, ) head, insisting of farmmares, drafters, general pu <\u25a0-\u25a0 and
fine drivers. This will be the largest horse
auction ever heM In the Northwest Privatesales daliy. Midway Minnesota Transfer St.Paul, Minn. Take Interurban
either city. Barren & Zimmerman, I>. W.Ringer & Co., 11. A. Win-low Brown &Dickey.

AMUSEMENTS.

HETROPOUT&H. L %S.?2JT<
"V&KffBest Seat 50c

Las! Time. Tonight,

G6SSYJFSTZGEB&LD
THE TOuWillLiNa

Evening Prices . p. 50c, Tic and $1.0 '.

ANNOUNGEM£NT~SPECIAL!
The Del Conic StaSlan

Gra^eS Opera Company
that willappear Thursday night rikiSaturday
matinee infucciut's ma Laßoheme"is the one >rreat musical event 'of this
"AKOatini"la q phenomenal lenor

L. N.SCOTT, Manager.

EXTRA—
Feo. m. Hrcfi isi end n.

MR. RICHAKDma insfjeld,
MONDAY—Flrsl lime her- hla la'.est unccesi

THE DEVIL'S DSSCePLE,
By Bernard Shaw.

lucsiliiv—A Parisian Romance. Weduesdav—Beau Urtimniel.
Seats on s,Ue Comorrow morning

IHATtNEE THE PQLAR
ToP ftV a t2=3o STAK<

1 Next Week— "McGinty the Sport."

DURWARD LELY,
The Great Operatic Tenor, .

miRS. LELY,
-

P'aalste,
Willgive a SOXQ RECITAL Iv Central Pres-

byterian Church
Thursday Evening, February 24'h,

under auspices St. Andrew's Society, h\u25a0eaisSOc, now on sale by Howard, Farwell &Co,

TO RENT!
For Lectures. Recital- and Concerts,

GOrauilrE.il HAL.!.
Beautiful Auditorium, 6>i Or.am Chairs, In-

clined Floors. Balcony ami Parquet.
Centrally Located,

Mm-;111 Heat,
Eleetrle Lights,

Kcst Acoustics
VERY LIBERAL TERMS ON APPLICATION

AT BOX OFFICB.

TWO MUSIS BOOHS F3H REST.
Iaxcepiionul opportunity for Music Teachers

GONOVER MUSICGO
Mxthand St. Peter Km

<$- /"NEW

l^V*COLLAR
Official State Historical Photographer.

STUDIO
09 AND 101 BAST SIXTH STKLI'.T,

(Opposite Metropolitan Opera House)

iam Arm:i;srm.iKs,
< J-'lM^lilMi AM> KM.AIiOtSO.
iADVICE ASItINSTBUCTIOS QIVBB,

TKI.KfmtKKHi?I.

M'CABE MADE MANAGER

THE FORMER DIVISION SUPERIN-
TENDENT OF THE W. P.

Has Been Placed In (liar^e of the
Washington & Columbia Railroad

More Testimony Taken In the
North Dakota Hate Case St.
Paul & Stlllvtatcr Annual.

News of the purchase of the Wash-
ington & Columbia River road by theNorthern Pacific company, as containedin dispatches from both Walla Walla,
where the headquarters of the road areand from Philadelphia, where a ma-
jority of the stock is held, was con-
firmed yesterday at the offices here of
the Northern Pacific company.

Joseph McCabe for a long time super-
intendent of the Pacific division of the
Northern Pacific road at Tacoma, wasyesterday ordered to proced to Walla
Walla and assume charge of the smal-
ler road with the position of gcj >ral
manager.

.Mr. McCabe, it will be remembered
resigned his position as division sup r-
intendent of the Northern Pacific to
enter some Alaska transportation pro-
ject, and was succeeded by E. J. Pear-
son, who was superintendent of theRocky Mountain division afGlendive.

MONSTER PRETORIA COMING.

Sister to the Pennsylvania Is Due in
New York Tomorrow.

The new steamship Pretoria, of the Ham-
burg-American line, Is expected to arrive In
New York tomorrow.

The Pretoria Is the crowning triumph of
the extensive ship-building establishment of
Blohin & Voss, at Hamburg, Germany, and
adds another success to the many already
achieved by years. She has n length over
all of SSG feet, a breadth of iVI, a depth ol42, and a displacement of 23,,".00 tons. No
steamship in the world has a greater carry-
ing capacity. The Pretoria, measured asbuildings are, Is seven stories high, and
above her seven docks, and 70 feet above the
surface of the water is the captain's bridge.

The Pretoria has capacity ror 20,000 tons
of freight, im amount which it would take
twenty-five railroad trains of twenty-five
cars each to transport by rail. To facilitate
the handling of this cargo she Is equipped
with fourteen stpam winches of the nr>st
powerful type, twenty-eight heavy derricks
and eight steam cranes, or booms, as they
are called in ship parlance. With these mod-
ern appliances these tons of freight ari-
picked up from the wharf as if they were
but so many pounds, and swung upon theupper deck, and then lowered to theirproper place through some one of the nine
wide hatches.

She has accommodations for 328 cabin pas-
sengers, and comfortable and roomy quarters
for a large number of travelers by steerage,
as we!l as for the large crew necessary forhandling hor.

Traveling Passenger Agent Simons was In
St. Paul yesterday and grew enthusiasticover the addition to his company's vessels.

NO MORE DIFFERENTIALS.
Great Northern and Northern Pa-

cific Will Hereafter OppoHe Them.
CHICAGO, Feb. 22.—1t is now reported

that the Great Northern and Northern Pa-
cific roada have joined hands to bring about
an abolition of all Canadian Pacific differen-
tials, and will insist that that be an in-
dispensable c lament in the settlement of the
present transcontinental rate war.

Those differentia's are at the bottom of the
trouble. They have been the. source of an- i
noyance and friction since they have been !
in existence, and now Itis claimed the pi
war offers an excellent opportunity of get-
ting rid of them once and forever. It la

'
j urged that there is really no reason for
existence. Any disadvantages to which tho !, Canadian Pacific may be subjected to in

Ipt ting for transr-ontir.ental business on theone hand are more than offset by advantages
it enjoys on the other.
It may be that all the matters now in dis- I

j pute between the roads may be submitted !
i to arbitration for settlement. In that ease the
| question of differentials would have to aYd\u25a0•

Iby the result, same as all the other matters j
in dispute. Should the war be fought cut
to a finish, however, it is said the two ro:tds \u25a0

named will insist on the abolition of all dif-
ferentials.

SUSPENDS ITS OPERATION.

Transcontinental^ Ciet Relief From
Long and Short I!;m«I Clause.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.-The interstate
commerce commission has suspended the opor-
ation of the long and short haul clause of
the interstate commerce act in favor of rail-
rca4 lines in the United States in competi-
tion with the Canadian Pacific railroad as topassenger business between points in tileprovince of Manitoba and contiguous territory
and points upon the Detroit and St. Clair
river and easterly thereof in the Dominionof Canada, and in that portion of the NewEngland states reached directly by the rails
of the Grand Trunk railrcad.
It is said that the American roads will-

tomorrow ask the interstate commerce com- |
mission to extend the scope of this relief so

'
as to take in additional competing points,
conditions being similar.

DAKOTA RATE CASE.

Testimony on the Connection of the
Oia Company and the Present.

The North Dakota rate case was resumed
yesterday at the Northern Pacific building.
Th* railroad commissioners of North Dakotawere present. Chief Counsel Grover, of the
Great Northern, and Chief Counsel Peck of
the Milwaukee road, and Chief Counsel C.
W. Bunn. of the Northern Pacific, were also
in attendance.

Attorney General Cowan, of North Dakota,
!cross-examined Comptroller Gray, of the

Northern Pacific, concerning the bonds,
stocks, securities and finances of the road.

The object of Mr. Cowan was to show
how far the holdings of stock and securities
of the old company and the reorganized one
were Identical and what securities, held by
the present Northern Pacific Railway com-
pany, were other than legitimate liabilities
and assets of eld company. Another line of
questions was directed to the object of as-
certaining whether or not perminent im-

!provements of the system have been charged
iup to operating expenses.

St. Paul & Stlllwater Annual.
The annual meeting of the St. Paul & Still-

water road, a branch of the St. Paul & I)u-
-luta Railroad company, was held yesterday.

The stockholders elected as directors B. j
Somers Hayes, A. B. Plough, James Smith iJr., D. A. MeKinley, James D. Armstrong, I

|Bincrson lladley and A. V. William*. A \u25a0


